1st MAJOR DANGER just missed when heavily backed last start at Goulburn and a winner at first outing this
prep, the testing material. THE SOLOIST has outstanding form at this track and likes the cut in the ground, sneaky
chance. ALEJANDRA ran one and a half lengths back from the winner last start at Goulburn when fresh, place
only. LUXURIALback from 20 week spell and drops in weight, place chance. 2-3-5-7
2ND LORD HERON coming off a win to break maiden at Goulburn and rates highly with Jess Taylor retaining the
ride, genuine contender. CASINO ANGEL won once this prep at Goulburn three runs back and came on to finish
just behind midfield last start at Kembla, not without each-way claims. SPRING CREEK STAR racing back from
metro track and should race on the speed, looks threatening. HOLD ALL TICKETS resumes after a spell of 20
weeks and running 4kg lighter than last start, cannot be ruled out. 4-3-1-6
RD

3 Form suggests the winner will come from the top three picks. FUTURE TIME resumes after a 24 week spell
and resumes well running third at Canberra when last first-up, a close top selection. REFIRE placed at Wagga
Wagga in only second-up attempt but ran six lengths back from the winner last start at Goulburn when first up,
consider. VERMONTfaded to finish five lengths off the winner at only start at Wyong but drops 1kg from last run,
must be considered. ASSAULT'N'BATHORY amongst the placegetters last start running second at Wagga Wagga
and drops in weight, could threaten. 8-1-3-2
TH

4 THINK LIKE A FOX back from 21 week spell and generally strong first-up placing at Goulburn last attempt,
hard to go past. CARRUTHERS and came on strong to win last start at Goulburn and in strong form with two wins
from six attempts this campaign, looks threatening. ROMEO VELLA led throughout for a dominant win last start
at Albury and two wins from four attempts this campaign, don't treat lightly. ART OF DANCE resumes from a
spell of 48 weeks and placed in both lead-up trials, each-way claims. 9-1-2-3
TH

5 Hard to split the top two picks. CADENCE has the speed to overcome a very wide draw and placed once this
prep at Cessnock, a close top pick. MIMI ran five lengths back from the winner last start at Wyong when resuming
and gets the blinkers on for the first time, should be thereabouts. NESHMIYA placed at Pakenham Park in only
second-up attempt but came on to finish just behind midfield last start at Hawkesbury when resuming, looks
threatening. POLISHED PENNY first-up after 25 week break and gets the blinkers on for the first time. 4-6-2-7 .
TH

6 Hard to split the top two selections. BIG BAD BRUCE only just missed in driving finish last start at Nowra
and carrying less weight, marginal top pick. HUSH MONEY let-up and gets the blinkers on for the first time,
consider. KYUSHUresumes from a 16 week spell and placed when unwanted in the betting at only start at
Canberra, could upset. MAIBEASY drawn well and should run fitter for past attempts, each-way claims. 2-10-1112
TH

7 PIERINO will appreciate the cut in the ground and racing back from the city, major contender. SOLDIER OF
LOVEcoming off a win to break maiden at Bathurst when fresh, place best. WHANAU FORCE just missed at long
odds last start at Goulburn and placed in two of three at the track before, place claims. AGE OF WAR gave nothing
else a chance to win last start to break maiden at Nowra and Adam Hyeronimus has had success aboard previously,
capable of getting into the money.
1-6-7-5

